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benause the verb is , (TA,) [but it seems
that he wu unacquainted with, or that he dis-

allowed, the form ji , of which it is the regular
part. n.,] Milk that is sour, or acid, (A, MSb,)
biting the tongue: (A :) or such as bites the

tongue, (., TA,) before becoming %0;: (TA:)
or that has become tour, or acid, and ;white. (i.)

and m: see art. 

he, kc.
See Supplement.]

1 si.;, (., I,) aor. , ($, TA,) inf. n. h,

(TA,) He drew it; pulled it; strained it; ex-
tended it by drawing or pudling; stretched it;
stretched it out; extended it; lenuthened it; i. q.

;,.: (S, I:) ; and;m; and . are all one

[in meaning]. (Az, TA.) You say, .Ja a,

(,) or J L.a, (Lb,) aor. as above, (TA,)
and so the inf. n., (Lb,) He drew, or pulled, the

bucaet. (Lh, kL) And J ; He extended,

or stretched, his eyebrowt ($, TA) in speaking.
(TA.) This last phrase also signifies t He

behaved proudly; (St, $,TA;) and so o;J. L;
($, TA ;) syn. ; 3' [for which in the Ci we

ind ] (., K.) You say also, 1GI L.
He uetended his fingers, (ll, TA,) as though
(TA) talking, or addressing, with them. (iC, TA.)

Avid J 1. J L. [He lengthenzd th letters];

for t~. (Ay, in TA, in remarks on the

letter O.) And ,/ i , and Zi,;, He ex-
tended, and made wide, his handwriting, and

his stepping: and L; [alone], aor. and inf. n.

as above, [e; being understood,] he made

his stepping woide. (TA.) And it is said in a

trad., of Saqd, ~ i I ') Ye diall not

lengthen [the word] 1.*.I [amen: yet this is
done by most, if not by all, of the Muslims in
the present day]. (TA.)

9. LJ.3, [inf. n. of kL, and app. originally
meaning The act of lengthening the tongue over-
much:] t the act of reviling. (i., TA.)

5. ;.3 He stretched himnuef: he walked
with an elegant, and a proud, and self-conceited,
gait, with an affected inclining of his body from
rids to side, and stretching out his arms; syn.

iS3, (8, i1;) as also J43; like

from J lai; 1J 3 being the original form. (TA.)

It is said in the ]ur, [lxxv. 33,] j!i ,;a 
sUian I; Then he went to his family malking

with an elegant and a proud, and sef-conceited,
gait, with an affected inclining of his body

from aide to side; syn. .; (P, Bd, Jel,

TA;) from ijt, because he who so walks

extends his steps, so that it is originally ,LbL..;
(Bd ;) or from IjL gI, signitying "the back,"
because he who so walks twists his back. (Fr,
Bd.) - It (water, A9 , TA, and thick sour
milk, TA) roped, or drew out, with a viscovs,
glutinous, cohrive, sticky, ropy, or slimy, con-
tinuity of parts; it was, or became, tiscous,
glutinous, cohesive, sticky, ropy, or slimy. (An,
TA.) [See also R, Q, 2.] -- *J3I v. J&

He varied (, l) in speech. (Sgh, I.)

R. Q. 1. S 1 ;La; He extended, and

lengthened, his speech: (IDrd:) or lai.ar signifies
he flagged in his handwriting, or in his speech.

(IAgr, As, J.)

R. Q. 2. ; It (water) became thick.
(Sgh, 4.) [See also 5.]

lia [a pl., of which the sing. is probably

t !Ja;, like as the sing; of its syn. ;J is .,]
Tall, or long; applied to any animals. (IApr.)

it" Thick and sour camels' milk; (Ibn-
'Abbid, 1g;) such as is termed w.ej.; so called
because it ropes, or is ropy. (TA.)

iUu.: see what next follows.

L; Extended; [meaning long;] as also

t tLiA, andt U* la ; applied as an epithet to

what is termed 'lk [app. here meaning the
" middle of the back "]; ( ;) and to a camel.
(TA.)

L ;: see LLA.

!';,d Thick water, (.,) or turbid and thick
water, (Ji, TA,) remaining (TA) in the bottom
of a watering-trough: (S, if, TA:) or slime;
or strong, or thick, slime: or, accord. to As,

water in which is ropy mud: pl. J U..: whicb,
as pl. of the same sing., also signifies places
holUoted by the feet of beasts of carriage, in the
ground, in which lime, or strong or thick slime,
collets. (TA.)

. see what next follows.

~I"f, a dim. n. which has no undiminished
form, (Z, in the F.ix,) The act of nwalhing rith

an elegant, and a proud, and self-conceited, gait,

with an affected inclining of the body from side
to side: and the act of stretching out the arms in

walking: (S, :) as also * 's,, (As, Kr, K,)

in both these senses, (As, TA,) and tfjlsX .

(is.) You say, "sUs,I I [lIe nwal,,ed in
either of the manners above described]. (S, TA.)

f;l;: see SLi

1. ar , aor..:, Inivit feminam. (Ibn-E-
Faraj, f.)

.... i.: see art. :.

See Supplement.]

L lt_JI eA , aor. , in£f. n. L , [The
:ky, or, as it sometimes means, the rain,]

rained; as also 1 ,;.': (T, S, Mshb:) but
the former is said to relate to that which is sent
in mercy, and the latter to that which is sent in
punishment. (Mqb.) See also what follow -

[Both are also tran You say,]l 4 j ,

(A, I,) aor. ,, (TA,) inf£ n. " and ;i;;
( :) and t..L,,1, (A, TA,) which latter is
the worse form, [as will be secn below,] The sky

rained upon them. (A, JI, TA.) And t;jm. We
were rained upon; we had rain. (S, TA.) 

You say also, 'je .- 1, and ,,: [Good,
and evil, poured upon them; or betided theui].

(A.) And , JJ t' :He did good to minc.

(i.) Andtei,q j$3J L; [IHe did not any

good to Ume]. (A.) And Ij.. .. - s [in

the Ci, incorrectly, ,] and :God
did not betide him from him, or it. (IJ, TA.)

But V bl .1.7,l is only said in relation to
punishment: (Jr, TA:) as in the saying in the

gur, [xxvi. 173, and xxvii. 591,] * ' t JiJ''j
*; .-sL. I.J t [And ne rained upon

them a rain, and evil ras the rain of the
warned people]: and again in the iur, [xv. 74,]

Js% . t G;L..m ·.a, ty ... t [And nwe
rained upon them sto;es of bakecd clay]: the
stones being regarded as rain because of their
descent from the sky: some, howe,ver, hold that

.L and . are the same in meaning. (TA.)

- 'Jm..' ,,.' v.,. inC. n. A- (S, A) and

t 4.; ; (S ;) and :; (S, A ;) Tlhe
horse pa.ued, or rent, running velementIly, like
the pouring of rain: (A:) or went quiehly; or

hastened; ($;) as also ,- ,,. .- , (K,) aor.
as above, (TA,) and so the int: nS.: (i :) or
this last signifies the horse wvas quick in his
passing, or going, and in his running; and so

· ;j.Ai (TA.) You say also, '
(A, TA) His horse ran, and uhastened, or went

quickly, with him. (TA.) And ;1 i;.,

and t ; , The birds hastened, or were
quick, in their descent. (1g.) And JI *

t i"he horss came, (i, TA,) and went, quickly,
(TA,) outstripping one another. (4, TA.) -

.,.,'8i ;# ,L, ,in£ n. 4sL,.; and V,.,; RHe
(a man) went away in, or into, the country, or

land; (S, 1;) and hastened; as also ,. (TA,

art. p )- _ 
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